
Can we achieve early & systematic use of Palliative 
Care supports and positively impact patient-family 

and heath care system outcomes?

Yes, but….



Objectives:

1. To share the experiences of PaCES first year, barriers and 
facilitators encountered in the pilot to date;

2. To discuss attitudinal and cultural shifts: Letter to the 
Editor, “Can Studies on Early Palliative Care be Harmful 
to Patient Well Being?”



What do we mean by early?

A palliative approach to care that occurs 
concurrently with cancer treatment 
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CNS Referrals:  January 2019 – January 2020

58
58 Referrals 
20 Deaths (6 home, 8 hospice, 6 hospital)
35 current (28 as case manager, 7 as 
consultant)

Average survival from referral: 25 weeks 
(baseline 2 months)



Early Palliative care Elements
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This is Susan…



Illness Understanding/Coping
• HISTORY of dramatic survival 2017 informs Susan’s hopes and 

expectations;
• Worries about mother witnessing “inevitable suffering

Symptoms/Function
• Pain is tolerable but has deeper meaning
• History of dying friend

ACP/Decision Making
• HISTORY 
• Father’s death, hidden illness
• Disturbing GCD discussion
• Friend’s death in hospital informs Susan’s desire to die at home
• Survival experience informs Susan’s decision re: Lonsurt

Care Coordination
• Rural roots, “how things are done,” health care and social 

community HISTORY
• Rural PCS as Susan’s needs become greater

HISTORY

Susan’s 4 Elements: 



“Why would I plant a tree in my 
garden if I didn’t expect to see it 

grow?”



I wish you (PC) had 
been introduced to 

us at the very 
beginning

I was afraid to ask what 
was coming, but it helps 

to have it out in the 
open. I feel like I don’t 

have to push those 
thoughts away all the 

time.

Emerging experience: from patients

No one has 
asked me about 

time and the 
quality of my life 

before

We should just get sent 
to you when we’re 

diagnosed instead of 
being asked if we want 

PC

I’ll see you but you 
can’t use the “P” 

word

But I don’t 
need home 

care yet



No, he’s not palliative 
yet.

But what are we 
doing for her? I’d 
like to get her off 

my list. 

You would devastate her!

Emerging experience: from practitioners

He’s still getting 
treatment. We’ll send 

him when we stop 
chemotherapy.



Early 2017: diagnosis
June 2017: 
prolonged 
admission

Jan 2018: 
FOLFOX stopped

May 2018: 
Disease 

progression; 
FOLFIRI

Feb 2019: 3rd

line TAS; PC ref.

Susan’s journey:

Sept. 
2019



Essential learnings:

• PRESENCE
• LANGUAGE
• ONGOING CONVERSATION
• CULTURAL SHIFT



EPC Harmful?





The Way Forward 2015: language and lexicon

The Way Forward, 2015: QELCCC, CHPCA, Government of Canada



The Way Forward 2015: language and lexicon

The Way Forward, 2015: QELCCC, CHPCA, Government of Canada



Results: The findings suggest that referral to PCSs shortly after the diagnosis of advanced cancer 
increases the terminological barriers, induces avoidance patterns, and makes early disclosure of 
poor prognosis harder for oncologists. This situation is attributable to the widespread idea that 
palliative care means terminal care. In addition, the fact that the EPC concept is poorly understood 
increases the confusion between EPC and supportive care. Conclusion: Defining the EPC 
concept more clearly and explaining to health professionals and patients what EPC consists of 
and what role it is intended to play, and the potential benefits of palliative care services could help 
to overcome the wording barriers rooted in the traditional picture of palliative care. In addition, 
training French oncologists how to disclose "bad news" could help them cope with the emotional 
issues involved in referring patients to specialized palliative care.

EPC Harmful?



Actual footage of a PC specialist in the TBCC:
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